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A M A Z I N G  C O A S T
The time is near. North Carolina’s 

Amazing Coast: Natural Wonders from Alligators to 
Zoeas soon will be in local bookstores.

A delight for learners of all ages, the book 
is a true partnership of the North Carolina 
and Georgia Sea Grant programs. Terri Kirby 
Hathaway, our marine education specialist, 
and Kathleen Angione, a writer and former 
Coastwatch senior editor, teamed with Georgia 
writers David Bryant and George Davidson, and 
illustrator Charlotte Ingram.

“I can’t wait to hold the book in my 
hands,” notes Hathaway, who will be working 
with teachers to develop lesson plans.  

More than two dozen new North Carolina 
entries — such as the red wolf, margined sea 
star, blanket flower and maritime forest — join 
a selection of southeastern species that also 
appeared in the Georgia’s Amazing Coast.

To learn more about the book, check our 
May launch celebration plans and keep track of 
book signings this summer, go online to www.
ncseagrant.org/s/AmazingCoast. 

To order directly from the University of 
Georgia Press, go to www.ugapress.org.      — K.M.
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Tough but cheerful, this hardy
 flower tolerates drought, thrives

 in sandy soil, and doesn’t put
 up a fuss in full sun.  Its

 daisy-like flowers blossom
 throughout the summer

 and fall, “blanketing” sand
 dunes and roadsides in
 hues of reddish orange
 and yellow.  The jaunty

 blooms belie hairy stems
 and ragged leaves below.

 Other common names include
 fire-wheel and Indian blanket, but

 Hatteras and Ocracoke Islanders call
 it the Joe Bell flower.  Legend has it that

 Joe Bell, son of a distinguished family from
 mainland Washington, North Carolina, fled to Ocracoke

 with a broken heart.  He was often seen wandering the beaches with
 bunches of blanket flowers.  Despite his reclusive tendencies, islanders

 took care of Bell, leaving baskets of food on his doorstep.  When neighbors
 retrieved the baskets, they were filled with blooms.  When Bell died, he was

 found in his fishing boat, surrounded by his signature red-and-yellow flowers. 

Blanket flower

Blanket Flower  Gaillardia pulchella

maritime forest

Maritime Forest

If you think life at the beach is
 easy, visit a maritime forest.  The

 plants and animals of these
 island habitats are a hardy
 bunch, having adapted to

 the drying effects of wind,
 salt spray, and sunshine.

 Maritime forests grow on
 the leeward side of sand

 dunes, where plants have
 some protection from the
 elements.  In return, the

 forests bulk up the islands by holding
 sand in place, and they produce nutrient-

 rich soil from dead leaves and other organic 
matter.  Live oaks, red cedar, and loblolly pines 

are hallmarks of North Carolina’s maritime 
forests, but each forest is as unique as the 
individual leaves that make up its canopy.

  The types of plants found in a given forest
 are affected by the age of the island, how it
was formed, its distance from the mainland,

and how much people or natural
 events have disturbed the forest.

Margined Sea Star

Margined Sea Star   Astropecten articulatus

Not content just to be a star,
 this species stands out as one

 of the fastest of its kind
 in the Southeast.  It can
 cruise nearly 30 inches

 per minute along the
sandy bottoms of

 offshore areas from
 North Carolina to the

 tropics.  Unlike sea
 stars that live on rocky
 surfaces, the margined

 sea star’s tube
 feet —

 located on
 its arms, oddly enough — don’t have suckers.
 Instead, its fleet feet have rounded or pointed

 tips, perfect for sticking in the sand to pole
 itself across a surface or look for food.  The
 margined sea star prefers small clams, often

 eaten whole, but just because it’s a star
 doesn’t mean it has class.  After a meal,

 it regurgitates the shells, along with
 sand and other indigestible materials. 


